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Program Overview 
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Introduction to the Neighborhood Ambassador Program 

Neighborhood Ambassador Program Overview 

Recent surveys indicate that elders and caregivers are unsure of where to go to get reliable 
information related to aging issues and services. The Neighborhood Ambassador Program was 
developed to meet this need. The goal of the project is to assist older adults and their 
caregivers by providing accurate information about aging issues and services and about the 
network of community resources.      

Ambassadors are community volunteers of any age, who serve as “information specialists.” As 
an Ambassador we hope you can help spread timely and relevant information about aging 
issues and resources by distributing a newsletter to your contacts in settings such as senior 
centers, senior housing, faith-based organizations, civic groups and neighborhood groups or 
associations. You will also receive training to prepare you to provide basic information and 
referral assistance to those in your community who need help identifying or connecting with 
services, resources, or activities.   

Neighborhood Ambassador Program Collaborators: Aging Services Council and Coming of Age 

The Neighborhood Ambassador Project is a collaborative initiative supported by the Aging 
Services Council and Coming of Age.    
 
The Aging Services Council is a diverse and broad-based collaboration of aging services 
providers and stakeholders whose purpose is to ensure older adults and caregivers have the 
information and services they need to support themselves and family members as they age.   
The Council seeks to encourage networking and collaboration among providers; to promote 
community awareness around aging issues; and to initiate or support projects that help fill gaps 
in services. The idea for the Ambassador project was identified through an annual planning 
retreat of the Council.  Current Council Membership includes: 

 Accountable Aging Care 
Management 

 Adult Protective Services 
(Texas Department of Family 
and Protective Services)  

 Alzheimer’s Association – 
Capital of Texas Chapter 

 Area Agency on Aging of the 
Capital Area 

 Austin Area Inter-religious 
Ministries 

 Austin Groups for the Elderly 

 Austin/Travis County Health 
and Human Services 

 Capitol Metro 

 Catholic Charities of Central 
Texas 

 Coming of Age 

 Community Action Network 
(CAN) 

 Faith in Action Caregivers 

 Family Eldercare 

 Gray Panthers 

 Greater Austin CARES 

 Helping Aging Needy and 
Disabled (HAND) 

 Meals on Wheels and More 

 Physicians Health Choice 

 St. David’s Foundation 

 The Care Communities 

 Travis County Health and 
Human Services and Veterans 
Service 

 United Way Capital Area 

   

Coming of Age (formerly RSVP) works to inspire individuals 50+ to explore their interests and 
strengthen communities through civic engagement. The Community Connection component of 
Coming of Age focuses on linking people to organizations that can benefit from their skills, 
passions, and experience in order to help address community needs. With its membership in 
the Aging Services Council and focus on promoting volunteerism and supporting volunteers, 
Coming of Age is an ideal sponsor for the Neighborhood Ambassador Program. 
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Neighborhood Ambassador Program Fact Sheet 

Why: Recent surveys indicate that elders and their caregivers need reliable information about the 
resources available in Travis County to help them meet their day-to-day needs. The Neighborhood 
Ambassador Program is a unique, free service for older adults who may need some kind of 
assistance, but don’t know whom to ask. 

Who: The program is a volunteer-driven organization of committed community volunteers who 
work in elder services and advocacy through the Aging Services Council (ASC). In addition to this 
ASC core group, community volunteers are recruited and trained to provide information and 
referrals as Neighborhood Ambassadors. They distribute senior relevant information in local public 
settings. The information they provide relates specifically to those organizations that serve older 
persons. The volunteer ambassadors are adults of any age who are willing to participate in an 
interested and professional manner.              

Helpful Skills to Have: 

 Positive personality, cheerful attitude 

 Oral and written communication skills, listening skills 

 Planning and organizational skills 

 Ability to conduct presentations and encourage participation 

 Ability to work with people of varying backgrounds 

 Ability to respect confidentiality of participants 

 Reliable, self-motivated, self-starter 

 Basic computer skills in internet usage and word processing (helpful, but not required) 

Where:  Volunteer ambassadors choose community sites where they are affiliated to distribute 
helpful information to older adults and their caregivers. Such sites may be include a congregation or 
neighborhood association meeting, a senior residence or senior center, a clinic or an organization 
that serves the needs of older adults.   

When:  The Neighborhood Ambassador will work at least two - three hours a month. 

What:  The Neighborhood Ambassador’s activities: 

 Complete 1½ hour program orientation/training 

 Become knowledgeable about the Neighborhood Ambassadors’ materials, including the 
PowerPoint presentation, manual, and other senior relevant information 

 Know contents of the program’s tool kit 

 Distribute copies of the Community Connections for Older Adults newsletter and other resource 
material  

 Schedule own information and referral sessions at local settings 

 Complete a simple monthly report  

 Be willing to place information about the Neighborhood Ambassador Program in group 
newsletters where they are affiliated 

 
To learn how to become a Neighborhood Ambassador, please contact Coming of Age at 

comingofage@co.travis.tx.us or 512.854.7787. 
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Introduction to the Community Connections for Older Adults Newsletter  

The newsletter (currently published on a quarterly basis) is an important resource for the 
Neighborhood Ambassador Program. Each newsletter will include:  a hot topic of the month; 
information about issues related to aging; an agency spotlight; information about upcoming 
meetings and educational opportunities, and additions, closures, or changes to resources in the 
community.    

One of your key roles as an ambassador is to distribute the newsletter to those in your 
“network.”  Each time you distribute the newsletter is an opportunity to introduce yourself and 
remind others that you are a resource for those who want to learn more about or connect to 
aging services and resources.   

We hope the newsletter will also supplement and, as needed, update the information you 
receive in your initial training orientation. You may want to file copies of the newsletter to refer 
to as resource.       
 
A sample newsletter is included on the following page.  To access all newsletters visit 
http://www.agingservicescouncil.org/neighborhood-ambassador-program.php 
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Overview of Core Issues 

Among the needs of the older adults, we find frequent requests or inquiries regarding certain core 
issues affecting our senior population.  In an effort to provide a general overview of those issues.   
 
Basic Needs: Typically defined as food, housing, utilities, and clothing. Other terms associated when 
describing basic needs are: 

 Food - congregate meals, food pantry, home delivered meals 

 Housing - affordable housing, low income housing, assisted living, senior living 

 Utilities – Utility assistance 

 Clothing - clothing closets, or thrift shops 
 
Benefits:  Financial assistance or entitlements  

 Medicaid – A state and federally funded program which helps pay for medical care for low-income 
citizens 

 Medicare – A federally funded health insurance program which provides coverage to people who 
are aged 65 and over 

 Social Security – A federally funded program designed to provide economic assistance to those 
categorized as the disabled or elderly. 

 Veterans Affairs (VA) – A federally funded program responsible for providing health care, benefits, 
and burial services to those who served in the military 

 
Health and Wellness / Social Engagement:  Generally have to do with physical, mental and social well-
being.  Other terms generally associated with this area are;  Healthcare, activity centers, fitness, mental 
health. 
 
Safety:  This can cover areas associated with Adult Protective Services, victim services, law enforcement, 
exploitation, and fraud and abuse. 
 
Transportation: This can cover public transit, emergency and non-emergency medical rides, and 
volunteer transport for general errands or shopping 
 
Caregiving: This describes those that provide some sort direct of care to older adults.  This can include 
paid or unpaid professionals, medical professionals, spouse or other family members.  
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About 2-1-1 

2-1-1 is a help line that links people in need with appropriate health and human services in the community 
(nonprofit and government resources only).  Locally, 2-1-1 began as First Call for Help in 1996.  The service 
was started by United Way Capital Area, now known as United Way for Greater Austin.  The Texas Health and 
Human Services Commission established the 2-1-1 telephone network statewide in the fall of 2002 so that 
people could dial 2-1-1 to locate services in their own communities.  The slides below provide details. 

Statewide Access for Statewide 

Initiatives  = Statewide Impact

2-1-1 serves as a gateway into the State’s eligibility and enrollment 

system for programs such as TANF, Medicaid, and food stamps.

English Spanish TTY

When dialing 2-1-1, first select the language option:

1 2 3

Next, choose an option below:

2-1-1 / 

community 

information & 

referral

Eligibility & 

enrollment for 

HHSC programs 

(e.g. TANF, SNAP, 

Medicaid)

Office of 

Inspector General 

for fraud & abuse

1 2 3

2-1-1 is:

• Free

• Confidential

• Professional Multilingual

• Available 24/7

• Networked

www.211centraltexas.org

The 2-1-1 online database contains information about health and human 

services offered by nonprofit and faith-based organizations and 

government agencies serving people living in Travis and the surrounding 

nine counties.  Updates to the database are made daily.

Housing

Education

Employment

Food and Clothing

Health Care

Mental Health

Legal Services

Child Care

Consumer Services

Recreation

Community Initiatives

Child, Family, and Senior Services

…and more!

2-1-1 Texas is a public/private collaboration of regional Area Information Centers  and 

the Texas Health and Human Services Commission

9-1-1
8-1-1

7-1-1

6-1-1
5-1-1 4-1-1

3-1-1 1-1-1

2-1-1

Emergency 

Services Call Before 

You Dig

Relay 

Services 

(Relay Texas)

Unassigned
Traffic and 

Transportation

Directory 

Assistance

Non-

Emergency 

Police 

Unassigned

Information and Referral to 

Health and Human Services

Know Your N-1-1 Services
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2-1-1 Taxonomy Guide by Category 
 

When phoning 2-1-1, always ask for “Elder Services” 
 
Adult Education (ESL, GED) 
Adult Literacy Programs 
Adult Basic Education 
English as a Second Language 
 
Housing and Utility Bill Assistance 
Electric Bill Payment Assistance 
Gas Bill Payment Assistance 
Telephone Bill Payment Assistance 
Water Bill Payment Assistance 
Rent Payment Assistance 
Mortgage Payment Assistance 
Rental Deposit Assistance 
Bad Weather Shelters 
Community Shelters 
Domestic Violence Shelters 
Family Crisis Shelters 
Housing Counseling 
Housing Issues 
Housing Search Assistance 
Low Income/Subsidized Private Rental Housing 
Public Housing 
Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers 
Specialized Information and Referral*Housing Issues 
 
Legal services, Foreclosure Assistance, Credit Counseling 
Credit Counseling 
Consumer Education 
Debt Management 
General Legal Aid 
Legal Counseling 
Landlord/Tenant Assistance 
Legal Representation 
Legal Issues Education/Information 
 
Victim’s Services 
Crime Victim Accompaniment Services 
General Crime Victim Assistance 
Crime Victim Compensation 
Crime Victim Support Groups 
Crime Victim/Witness Counseling 
 
Health, Dental, Behavioral Health 
MAP 
Adult State/Local Health Insurance Programs 
Community Clinics 
Dental Care 
Medicaid Applications 
General Physical Examinations 
Health/Dental Insurance 
Disease/Disability Information      
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General Physical Examinations 
Central Intake/Assessment for Psychiatric Services 
Divorce Counseling 
Family Counseling 
Family Violence Counseling 
General Counseling Services 
General Crisis Intervention Hotlines 
Group Counseling 
Individual Counseling 
Long Term Case/Care Management 
Mental Health Hotlines 
Psychiatric Emergency Rooms 
Psychiatric Hospitals 
Psychiatric Mobile Response Teams 
Psychologist Referrals 
Suicide Counseling 
Suicide Prevention Hotlines 
Therapist Referrals 
Transitional Case/Care Management 
 
Hospice, Assistance/Supported Living 
Hospice Facilities 
In Home Hospice Care 

2-1-1 only maintains nonprofit hospice services and does not maintain information about 
supported living facilities; callers in need of information about supported living services are 
referred to the Area Agency on Aging who maintain this information  
 
Food Security 
Food Pantries 
Food Banks/Food Suppliers 
Food Outlets 
Food Stamp Applications 
Food Vouchers 
Congregate Meals/Nutrition Sites 
Home Delivered Meals 
 
Public Assistance Enrollment 
Benefits Assistance 
Medicaid Applications 
Food Stamp Applications 
Social Security Disability Applications 
SSI Applications 
TANF Applications 
Food Stamp Appeals/Complaints 
Medicaid Appeals Complaints 
TANF Appeals/Complaints 
State/Local Health Insurance Program Appeals/Complaints 
State Government Complaints/Ombudsman Offices 
 
Transportation 
Local Bus Transit Services 
Medical Transportation 
Transportation Issues 
Disability Related Transportation 
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Sections in this guide include: 

Activities 
Advocacy 
Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias 
Benefits 
Caregiving Resources 
Counseling 
County/State/Federal Agencies 
Extended Education 
Food Programs 
Healthcare 
Housing 
Legal Assistance 
Prescription Programs 
Safety 
Transportation 
 

Activities 

Austin Texas Bingo 
http://www.bingoaustin.com/  
Lists bingo locations in Austin, TX 
 
Coming of Age Serving Travis County 
www.ComingofAgeAustin.org 
Inspiring individuals 50+ to explore their interests and strengthen communities through civic engagement. 
 
Dougherty Arts Center (City of Austin) – (512) 974-4040 
http://www.austintexas.gov/department/adult-and-senior-arts-classes/  
Offers a variety of adult art classes 
 
Jewish Family Services*** 
www.jcaaonline.org 
Provides information, social and educational activities  
 
Meals on Wheels Congregate Meal Program*** - (512) 476-6325 
http://www.mealsonwheelsandmore.org/programs/congregate-meal-program/  
Provides a place for adults age 60+ to gather for games (bingo, dominoes, cards, bridge, puzzles), 
physical activity (Ti Chi, Chi Cong), conversation and a shared nutritious lunchtime meal.  The meal is 
free. 
 
Senior Activity Centers (City of Austin) – (512) 974-1460 
http://www.austintexas.gov/department/parks-recreation/  
Meeting space for organized senior groups, classes, health screening, trips, tours, recreation activities, 
special events and tournaments 

 
Texas Senior Games 
http://www.tsga.org  
Learn how to participate and locations of up-coming events 
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Advocacy 

Alzheimer’s Association – Capital of Texas Chapter*** - (800) 367-2132  
www.alz.org/texascapital  
Speak up for the needs and rights of people with Alzheimer’s and their families, and help persuade 
Congress to increase funding for research 
 
Community Action Network (CAN) *** 
www.caction.org  
Achieving sustainable social, health, educational and economic outcomes through engaging the 
community in a planning and implementation process that coordinates and optimizes public, private and 
individual actions and resources. 
 
Gray Panthers*** - (800) 280-5362 
www.graypanthers.org  
A national grassroots organization that seeks to bring together groups of young, old, women, men, 
persons of all ethnic, racial and economic backgrounds for the study and the promotion of social justice. 
 
St. David’s Foundation*** - (512) 879-6600 
www.stdavidsfoundation.org 
Invests more than $60 million each year into care for the underserved and uninsured through hospital 
care in the six St. David's hospitals and primary care in local safety-net clinics. Involvement available 
through Toast of the Town and Health’s Angels programs. 
 
Texas Silver Haired Legislature***  
Non-profit group advocating on issues affecting older adults in the state. 
www.txshl.org  
 

Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Dementia Resources  

ADEAR (Alzheimer’s Disease Education and Referral) Center  
http://www.nia.nih.gov/Alzheimers/ 
Will help you find current, comprehensive Alzheimer's disease information and resources from the 
National Institute on Aging (NIA). 
 
Alzheimer Prevention  
www.alzheimersprevention.org  
Provides prevention program for memory loss and Alzheimer's disease 
 
Alzheimer Research Forum  
www.alzforum.org  
Website that provides reports on the latest scientific findings, from basic research to clinical trials; creates 
and maintains public databases of essential research data and reagents 
 
Alzheimer’s Association – Capital of Texas Chapter*** - (800) 367-2132  
www.alz.org/texascapital  
Provides information, referral of resources, support, consultation and advocacy for individuals, their 
families, and caregivers affected by Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia. 
 
Alzheimer’s Daily News  
www.alz.org/newsalz.org/news-and-events.asp   
Read up on the latest AD information 
 
Alzheimer’s Disease International  
www.alz.co.uk  
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Umbrella organization of Alzheimer associations around the world. They aim to help establish and 
strengthen Alzheimer associations throughout the world, and to raise global awareness about Alzheimer's 
disease and all other causes of dementia. 
 
Alzheimer’s Foundation of America  
www.alzfdn.org  
Provide optimal care and services to individuals confronting dementia, and to their caregivers and 
families—through member organizations dedicated to improving quality of life 
 
Alzheimer’s Weekly  
www.alzheimersweekly.com  
A source for regular updates, information and education on the latest in treatment, research, caregiving 
and prevention. 
 
The Association for Frontotemporal Degeneration   
www.FTD-Picks.org  
Provides accurate information for those whose lives are touched by frontotemporal dementias. 
 
Baylor College of Medicine AD & Memory Disorders Center  
www.bcm.edu/neurology/alzheimers/index.cfm/   
Dedicated to providing members of the Houston community and surrounding areas with evidence-based 
diagnostic and clinical care, as well as opportunities to participate in clinical trials for promising therapies. 
 
Clinical Trials  
http://clinicaltrials.gov  
Registry of federally and privately supported clinical trials conducted in the United States and around the 
world. 
 
Fisher Center for Alzheimer’s Research  
www.alzinfo.org  
Information about the team of internationally renowned scientists and their ongoing research.  
 
Greater Austin Cares (A Collaboration of Alzheimer’s Respite Programs  
www.greateraustincares.org 
A group of faith-based respite programs for people with dementia and their families 
 
Health Central  
www.healthcentral.com/alzheimers/?ic=1102  
Provides clinical resources, information and real-life support to those with life-changing conditions. 
 
Lewy Body Dementia Association  
www.lbda.org/   
Website provides access to up-to-date information about LBD.  
 
Mayo Clinic  
www.mayoclinic.com/health/alzheimers-disease/DS00161  
Find information, news, and helpful advice 
 
National Institute on Aging - (800) 222-4225  
www.nia.nih.gov/   
Provides general information to the public on health and research advances 
 
National Institutes of Health (NIH Senior Health) - (301) 496-4000  
www.nihseniorhealth.gov/listoftopics.html  
Features basic health and wellness information for older adults 
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National Library of Medicine  
www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/alzheimersdisease.html  
Provides information to help answer health questions – in regards to all health concerns, not just 
Alzheimer’s 
 
National Parkinson Foundation 
www.parkinson.org 
NPF works to improve the quality of Parkinson’s care through research, education and outreach. 
 
Parkinson’s Disease Foundation 
www.pdf.org 
A national nonprofit dedicated to Parkinson’s disease research, education and advocacy.  
 
The Murray Alzheimer’s Research & Education Program  
www.marep.uwaterloo.ca 
“By Us For Us” Guides to Early Stage 
 
Web MD Alzheimer’s Health Center  
www.webmd.com/alzheimers/default.htm  
Features basic health and wellness information about Alzheimer’s disease 
 

Benefits  

Area Agency on Aging of the Capital Area*** - (512) 916-6062/ (888) 622-9111  
www.aaacap.org  
Information, assistance & referral (Local Resources) for those age 60+ 
 
Area Agency on Aging of Central Texas - (254) 770-2342 
www.centexaaa.com 
Information & referral to people of all ages and incomes. Serves Bell, Coryell, Hamilton, Lampasas, Milam, Mills, and 
San Saba counties. 
 
Benefits Checkup – National Council on Aging - (800) 424-9046  
www.benefitscheckup.org    
Screens for benefits programs for seniors with limited income and resources. 
 
Medicaid Hotline - (512) 834-0162/ (800) 252-8263  
www.hhsc.state.tx.us/medicaid/index.html   
 
Medicare Hotline - (800) 633-4227  
www.medicare.gov   
 
Medicare Rights Center - (800) 333-4114  
www.medicarerights.org   
Works to ensure access to affordable health care for older adults and people with disabilities through counseling, 
educational programs and public policy initiatives. 
 
Physicians Health Choice*** - (866) 550-4736 
www.physicianshealthchoice.com  
A Medicare Advantage Health Plan that offers the benefits of original Medicare plus more such as no or 
low co-payment for doctor visits, inpatient hospital coverage, Part D prescription drug coverage plus 
enhanced vision and hearing benefits. 
 
Social Security Administration - (800) 772-1213  
www.ssa.gov  
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Texas Medicaid Program - (800) 252-8263 
www.hhsc.state.tx.us   
Medicaid is the State and Federal program that provides medical coverage to eligible needy persons. 
 

Caregiving Resources  

AARP 
www.aarp.org/family/caregiving 
Publications and resources 
 
Accountable Aging Care Management*** – (512) 342-9800 
www.accountableaging.com  
Private pay care management services 
Alzheimer’s Store - (800) 752-3238  
www.alzstore.com  
Sells unique products for those caring for someone with Alzheimer's disease. 
 
Area Agency on Aging of the Capital Area*** - (512) 916-6062/ (888) 622-9111  
www.aaacap.org  
Caregiver benefit program, assistance & referral (Local Resources) for those age 60+  
 
Age of Central Texas- (512) 451-4611  
www.ageofcentraltx.org  
Caregiver resource center  
 
Caregiving.com 
http://www.caregiving.com/  
Insight, inspiration and help 
 
Catholic Charities of Central Texas*** 
www.ccctx.org  
Volunteer programs to help elderly live independently in their homes 
 
DASN International  
www.dasninternational.org  
Advocacy and support for people with dementia 
 
Elder Options  
www.elderoptionsoftexas.com/  
Age 55+ online directory of services and products 
 
Faith In Action Caregivers*** 
www.faithinactioncaregivers.org  
Information and referral, errand-running, handyman services, equipment loan closet 
 
Family Caregiver Alliance  
www.caregiver.org  
Offers caregivers assistance through education, services, research and advocacy. 
 
Family Caregiving 101  
www.caregiver.com/articles/caregiver/caregiving-101.htm   
Find assistance, answers, new ideas and helpful advice 
 
Family Eldercare*** - (512) 467-6168  
www.familyeldercare.org  
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In-home care and Caregiver services, Custom cleaning for independent senior living, Geriatric 
Consultation and Service Coordination, Lifetime Connections without Walls, Money Management, 
Guardianship Services, Elder Shelter and Low-Income Senior Housing, Summer Fan Drive and Holiday 
Giving Drive; sliding scale available  
 
Helping Aging Needy and Disabled (HAND) *** - (512) 477-3796  
www.handaustin.org  
Free medical supplies & equipment, and utility assistance (eligibility determined by income)  
 
National Alliance for Caregiving 
http://www.caregiving.org  
Publications, resources, coalitions, and events 
 
National Assoc. of Professional Geriatric Care Managers - (520) 881-8008  
www.caremanager.org  
Find a Geriatric Care Manager for consultations and service coordination in your area  
 
National Hospice & Palliative Care Helpline - (800) 658-8898  
www.caringinfo.org  
Free resources to help make decisions about end-of-life care  
 
Patient Advocate Foundation - (800) 532-5274 
www.patientadvocate.org   
Liaison for insurance, job retention, and debt crises matters  
 
Proper Care: Life Management for Aging Adults – (512) 585- 8459 
www.proper-care.com 
Private pay care management services 
 
The Care Communities*** 
http://www.interfaithcarealliance.org/  
Care teams, care partners, resources 
 
The Caregivers Voice  
www.thecaregiversvoice.com  
Offers educational products & resources for caregivers  
 
The Ribbon  
www.theribbon.com  
The Gathering Place chat-room & bi-monthly newsletter for caregivers  
 
The Roslyn Carter Institute for Caregiving 
http://rci.gsw.edu/ 
Education, support, resources 
 
United Way*** (Info. & Referral / TX Dept. HHSC) 2-1-1  
www.211texas.org/211/  
Food / Counseling / Senior Services / Disaster Relief / and more  

 
Your Community Guide 
www.yourcommunityguide.org/ 
Search for 1000’s of local services, business, and resources 
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Counseling 

Austin Stress Clinic – (512) 326-1717 
www.austinstress.org 
Helps clients develop healthier, less harmful ways for managing problems and building better 
relationships while helping to make our community a safer and more enjoyable place to live. 
 
Capital Area Mental Health – (512) 328-1000 
www.camhc.com 
Provides low cost psychological counseling services to Central Texas.  Offer services addressing 
depression, anxiety and other mental health issues, marital or relationship issues, sexual, physical or 
emotional abuse and the impact of family violence. 
 
Mental Health Mental Retardation Crisis / Suicide Hotline - (512) 472-4357  
www.atcmhmr.com  
MHMR serves people whose lives are seriously affected by developmental disabilities, mental, emotional 
and substance use disorders. 
 
Lifeworks – (512) 735-2400 
www.lifeworks.org 
A non-profit providing a continuum of services to youth and families, addressing critical needs to achieve 
lasting, positive change. 
 
University of Texas School of Social Work*** – (512) 232-9590 
Studies look at depression in the isolated elderly. 
www.utexas.edu/ssw 
 
YMCA Women’s Counseling and Resource Center – (512) 326-1222 
www.ywcaaustin.org 
Provides individual and couples counseling for issues including: stress, depression, communication, self-
esteem, anxiety, anger management, and suicide and relationship difficulties. 
 

City, County, State & Federal Agency Information  

Area Agency on Aging of the Capital Area*** - (512) 916-6062/ (888) 622-9111  
www.capcog.org/divisions/area-agency-on-aging/   
Information, assistance & referral (Local Resources) for those age 60+ 
 
Central Texas Aging and Disability Resource Center - (254) 770-2342  
www.ctadrc.org/    
 
City of Austin Health & Human Services Division*** 
Provides Public Health, Social, and Environmental Health services for Austin and Travis County. 
www.austintexas.gov/   
 
Consumer Protection - (800) 621-0508  
www.oag.state.tx.us/    
 
Long Term Care Information: Understanding / Planning / Paying for Service  
www.longtermcare.gov   
 
Travis County Health and Human Services and Veterans Services*** 
www.co.travis.tx.us  
Family Support Services Division, Veterans Service Office 
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Texas Attorney General - (800) 252-8011  
Issues of senior Texans  
www.oag.state.tx.us  
 
TX Dept. of Aging and Disability Services (DADS) - (512) 438-3011/ (800) 252-9240  
www.dads.state.tx.us    
Complaints on facilities, daycare (800) 458-9858  
Nursing Home Ombudsman (800) 252-2412  
 
TX Dept. of Family and Protective Services***  
www.txabusehotline.org   
Report elder abuse  
 
TX Dept. of Insurance (Consumer Complaints) *** - (800) 252-3439  
www.tdi.state.tx.us/consumer/complfrm.html   
 
TX Dept. of State Health Services - (888) 973-0022  
www.dshs.state.tx.us/HFP/complain.shtm   
Healthcare facility complaints  
 
U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services  
www.healthfinder.gov  
Prevention & Wellness, Drug Interaction Checks, Organizations, Consumer Guides, and Health News  
 

Extended Education 

Senior University of Georgetown – (512) 819-7680 
http://www.senioruniv.org   
Lifelong learning opportunities 
 
University of Texas at Austin 
http://www.utexas.edu/  
Offers Informal and University Extension classes 
 

Food Programs 

Capital Area Food Bank - (512) 282-2111  
www.austinfoodbank.org    
Provides food and grocery service and has a Healthy Options Program for the Elderly  
 
City of Austin Senior Meals Programs*** (512) 974-1462 
http://www.austintexas.gov/department/parks-and-recreation/  
A congregate meal program for persons 60 years or older.  Lunch and recreation is offered at 8 area 
locations. 
 
Food Stamps in Texas - 211, Option #2  
www.yourtexasbenefits.com   

Easy and secure online access to Texas Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC) benefits including 
Medicaid, Food Stamps, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), Children's Health Insurance, 
and nursing home care and other services for people who are elderly or have disabilities. 
 
Meals-On-Wheels*** - (512) 476-6325  
www.mealsonwheelsandmore.org   
Groceries to Go, Care Calls, Medi Wheels, Minor Home Repairs, Utility Bill Assistance, and Pet Care 
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Healthcare 

Girling Healthcare & Hospice*** – (512) 452-5781 
www.girling.com 
 
Harbor Hospice of Austin*** - (512) 236-0400 
www.harborhospice.com  
 
St. David’s Foundation*** - (512) 879-6614 
http://stdavidsfoundation.org/   
 
Seton Family of Hospitals*** – (512) 324-5979 
www.seton.net  
 

Housing Resources  

Austin Area Inter-religious Ministries*** 
http://1houseatatime.org/resources.shtml  
Hands on Housing 
 
Austin Area Urban League – (512) 478-7176 
http://www.aaul.org 
Free emergency home repairs for low- to moderate-income people. 
 
Austin Energy - (512) 974-7827 
www.austinenergy.com 
Free audits of homes for energy loss and costs for complete weatherization of a home.  
 
Basic Needs Coalition of Central Texas 
http://www.communityactions.us/resources-for-basic-needs.html   
Agency resources and information on utilities, housing, and more 
 
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living - (703) 533-8121  
www.ccal.org/    
Educates consumers and professionals, and advocates for assisted living issues. 
 
Nationwide Directory to Eldercare Locator - (800) 677-1116  
http://www.eldercare.gov/Eldercare.NET/Public/index.aspx  
Find local agencies that help older persons and their families access home and community-based 
services like transportation, meals, home care, and caregiver support services. 
 
New Lifestyles – The (Housing) Source for Seniors - (800) 869-9549  
www.NewLifeStyles.com   

Resource for senior living and care options. 
 
Nursing Home Comparisons  
www.medicare.gov/NHCompare  
Provides detailed information about every Medicare and Medicaid-certified nursing home in the country. 
 
Senior Living Choices - (800) 643-1183  
www.SeniorLivingChoices.com   
A free, comprehensive guide to senior living & affiliated services targeting the senior housing market. 
 
Senior Living in Texas - (512) 257-7607 
www.seniorsguide.net    
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Search databases for businesses including retirement and assisted living communities, home health care, 
physicians, and other senior-oriented businesses including those that offer senior discounts. 
 
Texas Medical Foundation Health Quality Institute - (512) 327-7159  
www.tmf.org  
Complaints on quality of care for patients on Medicare  
 

Legal Resources  
Elder Law Answers - (866) 267-0947  
www.elderlawanswers.com 
Provides information on legal issues and Elder Law Attorneys   
 
Lawyer Referral Service (512) 472-8303 
www.austinLrs.com 
LRS helps the client determine if the problem is truly of a legal nature by screening inquiries, and then 
refers the client to appropriate service agencies. 

 
Legal Hotline for Older Texans - (800) 622-2520  
www.tlsc.org   
Guardianship, P.O.A., public benefits, complaints, wills, etc  
 
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys  
www.naela.com  
Access the Academy’s list of attorneys who are dedicated to improving the quality of legal services 
provided to seniors and people with special needs. 
 
Texas RioGrande Legal Aid (888) 988-9996 
www.trla.org 
Volunteer Legal Services of Central Texas helps low-income people with civil legal issues by holding free 
legal clinics where they can speak with an attorney regarding civil legal problems. 
 

Prescription Programs  

Medicine Program  
www.themedicineprogram.com   
Provides information on health insurance/policy 
 
Merck  
www.merck.com/merkhelps/patientassistance/home.html  
Provides prescription discount plan for the uninsured 
 
NeedyMeds 
www.needymeds.org 
Provides information about organizations that assist people who need help paying for their medicine  
 
Partnership for Prescription Assistance - (888) 477-2669  
www.pparx.org  
Helps qualifying patients without prescription drug coverage get the medicines they need through the 
program that is right for them 
 
RxAssist - (401) 729-3284  
www.rxassist.org  
Find information about free and low cost medicine programs and other ways to manage your medication 
costs 
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RxHope - (877) 979-4673  
www.rxhope.com  
Provide a helping hand to people in need in obtaining critical medications that they would normally have 
trouble affording 
 
 
 
Together Rx Access - (800) 444-4106  
www.togetherrxaccess.com   
Provides discounts on over 300 prescription products to (must meet certain requirements to be eligible) 
 
United Project Community for Better Health - (877) 421-0123  
www.unitedproject.org  
Online community for anyone who wants to share stories and experiences about healthcare options 
 

Safety  

Adult Protective Services*** – 911 or (800) 252-5400 
www.everyonesbusiness.org  
Information about abuse prevention and reporting 
 
MedicAlert + Safe Return - (888) 572-8566  
Emergency 800-625-3780  
www.medicalert.org/safereturn 
   
Phillips Lifeline / Emergency Response - (877) 419-5565  
www.lifelinesys.com  
Medical Alert Service, Wristbands/necklaces – approx. $40/month  
 

Transportation  

Capitol Metro*** - (512) 474-1200 (route information) or (512) 389-7400 
MetroAccess and MetroBus services 
www.wmata.com/accessibility/metroaccess_service  
 
CARTS (Capital Area Rural Transportation Service) - (512) 478-7433  
www.rideCARTS.com 
Rural transportation serving 9 counties outside of Austin.   
 
Faith In Action Caregivers*** (Austin, Round Rock, Pflugerville, Georgetown)  
www.faithinactioncaregivers.org  
Provides transportation, errand running and handyman services for no cost. 
 
Medicaid Transportation – (877) 633-8747 
www.MedicaidProgram.net/      
Provides transportation for medical appointment and other related activities to those receiving Medicaid 
benefits. 
 
Senior Transportation Services (City of Austin) *** - Age 60+ (512) 974-1464  
www.providerdata.com/austin-tx/264653/city-of-austin-senior  
 
Special Transit Services (Capital Metro) - (512) 389-7480  
www.capmetro.org  
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Your Role as an Ambassador 
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 How to be a Neighborhood Ambassador 

Some Options: How to Distribute the Newsletter 

Electronic 

 Send the newsletter via email through your existing networks.   Consider including some 
information about your ambassador role and encouraging others to contact you with 
questions or for information about aging services and resources.  

 Cut and paste an article from the newsletter into another group’s newsletter.  Include a link 
to the entire newsletter.  Also consider including your contact information for those who 
have questions or would like more information.  

 Post a link to the newsletter on your website, Facebook page, or other social networking site.    

Hard Copies and/or In Person 

 Place stacks of the newsletter in public places in your neighborhood or community. 
Consider including a card with contact information where neighbors can contact you if they 
have questions or would like more information.  

 Attend a meeting of a neighborhood association or other community group to share the 
newsletter and talk about the Neighborhood Ambassador Program.   Suggest that you will 
be available to talk one-on-one following the meeting.  

 Bring copies of the newsletter to a social group or club such as a book club, card group etc.  
Share your Neighborhood Ambassador role with your friends and encourage them to 
contact you if you might be of assistance in the future.  

 Bring copies of the newsletter to your senior center, community center, or community 
room of your apartment complex.  Invite your friends/neighbors for coffee and 
conversation to discuss the contents of the newsletter and ask questions. Suggest that you 
are available to meet individually.  

Sample in Person Interaction: Review of Steps 

Preliminary 

 Decide where to make outreach efforts 

 Obtain permission from the organization leader to participate in their meeting 

 Request to be placed on the meeting agenda 

 Review and be familiar with information in the Neighborhood Ambassador tool kit: 
newsletter, 2-1-1 information, take lap-top if possible, PowerPoint, manual 

 Take clipboard, pen and paper 

 Have name badge ready 

At the Meeting 

 Put your name on the agenda, introduce yourself, give your affiliation with meeting 
members, and identify the purpose and promise of the Neighborhood Ambassador 
Program.  
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 Distribute hard copies of the newsletter or let the participants know where they can access 
the newsletter online.  (You may want to arrange with the group leader to email the 
newsletter to the group, or you may want to provide a sign up sheet for those who would 
like to be on your distribution list for the newsletter.) 

 Let the meeting participants know how they can contact you if they have questions or if 
they need more information e.g., you will be available during/after the meeting for one-on-
one conversation and/or you can be contacted by phone or email following the meeting etc.   

After the Meeting – Report the Meeting Results 

 Complete the Ambassador Monthly Report with the following information:  

o Where and when the volunteer activity was carried out 
o Number of people assisted 
o Literature distributed- newsletters or other materials  
o Time spent in the volunteer activity 
o Unanswered questions 
o Other feedback to the Neighborhood Ambassador Program 

 

Sample electronic distribution 

 Identify groups or individuals you would like to send the newsletter to.  As needed, contact 
the leader of the group to request permission or assistance to contact group members.  

 Draft a short email describing the newsletter and your role as an ambassador. A sample is 
provided here:   

Dear Neighbor, I wanted to share the fall edition of the Community Connections for 
Older Adults newsletter with you.  The newsletter is brought to you by the Aging 
Services Council and Coming of Age and is meant to give you the latest news and 
information of interest to our older adult population.     

As a Neighborhood Ambassador I am working to share this newsletter throughout our 
community.  I have also received training about the services, resources, and 
opportunities that are available to older adults and caregivers.  Please let me know if I 
can ever assist you in identifying the services or resources that you or someone you 
know might need.     

Best regards,  

Your name. 

 Respond to any questions or requests for further information that you receive. 
 

 Please contact Coming of Age at comingofage@co.travis.tx.us or 512.854.7787 for 
questions and assistance. 
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How to Complete the Neighborhood Ambassador Monthly Report 
 

As part of your role as a Neighborhood Ambassador, we ask you to complete a simple monthly 
report.  The information you provide about your activities helps Coming of Age and the Aging 
Services Council measure the reach and impact of the Neighborhood Ambassador Program.  We 
also appreciate any input about what types of information would be helpful to you or to your 
community and suggestions for how to improve the Ambassador Program.  
  
A sample form is included below, and describes Mary Ambassador’s activities during the month 
of May 2010.  Mary’s primary activities included attending a meeting of her neighborhood 
association and emailing the Neighborhood Ambassador newsletter to a group she is affiliated 
with through her church. She also provided several of her contacts with a copy of a 
transportation guide and received and responded to three requests for more individualized 
information.  

 

Neighborhood Ambassador Monthly Report  

Name:   Mary Ambassador Month:     May 2010 
 

1. Please provide a log of your monthly activities:  
 

Date Description of Activity Location/Group 
Affiliation 

# of  
Participants 

Number of 
Hours 

5/5/2010 Attended meeting and distributed 
newsletter and ride guide.  

North Neighborhood 
Association at North Library 

15 1 

5/5/2010 Provided 2 members with more 
information following the meeting.  

North Neighborhood 
Association at North Library 

2 .5 

5/8/2010 Emailed newsletter to listserve North Neighborhood 
Association 

60 .25 

5/8/2010 Emailed newsletter to bible study 
group  

North Church 20 .25 

5/12/2010 Responded to email request for more 
information  

North Church bible study 
member 

1 .5 

     

 
2. Number of Newsletters distributed:         Electronic 80    Hard copy 15 
 
3. Number of people provided with individualized information:   3 

 
4. Other materials distributed:  

Material Type Number Distributed  
Ride Guide: Senior Transportations in the Greater Austin Area 5 

  

  

  

  

 
5. In your work as an Ambassador this month did you come across any questions you weren’t able 

to answer?    
no 

 
6. What types of services or resources did people ask you about most frequently?  

caregiver resources, transportation 

 
7. Do you have suggestions for aging-related topics you would like to see covered in future 

newsletters?   
Where to find simple information about Medicare enrollment and options 

 
8. Do you have any other comments or suggestions regarding the Ambassador Program?     

none at this time. 
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Neighborhood Ambassador Monthly Report 
 
Name:   _________________________ Month: _________________________________ 
 

1. Please provide a log of your monthly activities:  

Date Description of Activity Location/Group Affiliation Number of  
Participants 

Number of 
Hours 

     

     

     

     

     

 

2. Number of Newsletters distributed:         Electronic __________    Hard copy ____________ 
 

3. Number of people provided with individualized information:  ____________ 
 

4. Other materials distributed:  

Material Type Number Distributed  

  

  

  

  

5. In your work as an Ambassador did you come across any questions you weren’t able to answer?  

6. What types of services or resources did people ask you about most frequently?  

7. Do you have suggestions for aging-related topics you would like to see covered in future 
newsletters?   

8. Do you have any other comments or suggestions regarding the Ambassador Program?  
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Neighborhood Ambassador Confidentiality Agreement 
 
 

By signing below, I agree to keep confidential all information regarding a senior's inquiry into 
community resources, including the senior's medical information and history.  
  
The Neighborhood Ambassadors' task is to provide resource information - appropriate phone 
numbers, web addresses, email addresses, brochures and/or booklets - to seniors who request 
assistance with navigating the resources that may be available to support their needs and help 
maintain independence.   
 
Neighborhood Ambassadors shall limit their assistance to providing the appropriate contact 
information as noted above i.e., Neighborhood Ambassadors shall not provide professional 
counseling, professional opinions and/or judgments. 
   
Neighborhood Ambassadors shall meet with seniors (and/or their family members) in public 
settings only, and shall refrain from meeting with seniors in the seniors' (or family members') 
homes.   
 
Neighborhood Ambassadors shall maintain confidentiality at all times and shall refrain from 
discussing seniors’ circumstances or situations with others including friends and family of that 
senior. 
 
If the Neighborhood Ambassador suspects a senior is at risk for abuse, neglect (including self-
neglect), and/or exploitation, the Neighborhood Ambassador shall contact Adult Protective 
Services (APS) to make an appropriate report.  APS can be reached by dialing 1-800-252-5400 or 
by making an on-line report at www.txabusehotline.org.  APS does not share the identity of the 
reporter with anyone.  If, however, the Neighborhood Ambassador becomes aware that a 
senior is at risk of harming him or herself or others, the Neighborhood Ambassador shall 
contact appropriate authorities by dialing “9-1-1.” 
 

 
______________________  ___________________________________________ 
Date     Neighborhood Ambassador's signature 
 
 
______________________  ___________________________________________ 
Date     Neighborhood Ambassador Coordinator's signature 
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Need Assistance? 

 
Please contact Coming of Age at comingofage@co.travis.tx.us or 512.854.7787 
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